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LequIHe.

venerable octogenarians, 
namely, Mr. Alfred Hoyt, aged 82, and Mr. 
Wm. Dargie, aged 87 years, went on a fish
ing expedition up the Lequille river and 
suffice it to say, succeeded in landing some 
fine fish. These are two of our moat re
spected citizens—fathers’ of Lequille as it 
were and they feel much elated over their 
fishing expedition.

Wm. Hill and wife and little daughter, 
Helen, from Boston, have been visiting at 
Mr. Hall’s aunt, Mrs. O. S. Hoyt. They 
have returned to the Hub. It has been 
many years since Mr. Hall visited Annapo
lis, and he thinks the old town has improved 
wonderfully. He took much interest in the 
International boat races, and was quite sur
prised that a bulletin of the races was given 
From hour to hour. He was somewhat 
crestfallen when the news of the Shamrock’s 
defeat arrived, and he had lots of sympathy

Mr. Reg. Harnieh, who has been working 
in Boston during the summer, has returned.

Mrs. S. D. R. Ritchie has been making an 
extended visit among friends in Boston and 
vicinity. She reports having a very enjoy
able time.

Miss Jennie Cowan, téacher of (ha nri 
depart meat Jif our school Spent her Thi 
giving holiday in Rossway, Digby county. 
She returned on Monday.

Miss Pearle Hardwick entertained quite a 
number of her friends and school mates at a 
birthday party last week, and numbers of 
souvenirs were taken, as tokens of the esteem 
in which she is held by her many little 
friends. A very enjoyable time was spent 
by all.

Our farmers are now about through gath
ering in their apples and a good crop is 
generally reported. Some exceptionally 
good crops have been gathered by our farm-

Mrs. Addie Foster, of Lower Granville, 
spent the Thanksgiving holiday with her 
sister, Mrs. H. VV. Messenger.

The newspapers are watched very closely 
these days by most every one for the news 
from the Transvaal, and a marked degree of 
interest is felt for the boys from our fair 
province, who have gone to the front. Capi. 
Nichol of this place, tells us he tendered 
his services to Colonel Scbaffuer to go if 
wanted. I thiuk it no more than right that, 
through the columns of the press, the report 
that none of our Annapolis boys’ were ready 
to go to the front should be corrected. It is 
significant how readily the thousand 
were made up in Canada, in defence of the 
empire. When it comes to defence, it is 
readily seen that there is neither French nor 
English Protestant nor Catholic, but Cana
dians all—ready, to go forth to defend the 
grand old flag; and if necessary that another 
thousand, or two should be raised Canada 
would raise them just as voluntarily as the 
thousand that have already gone. British 
principles are dear to us all.

Costliest Sport in the World. British Naval Activity, NEWS OP THE WORLD.
Two of our

1890!
New Advert*OVKK A MILLION 8PKNT BY THlf OWNERS OK 

HUAMKOCK AND COLUMBIA.
London, Oot. 28.—The exten* of the Brit

ish naval preparations revealed by to day’s 
information causes a strong leiteration of 
the rumors of serions foreign complications.
It is now said that Rear-Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresfcri will command the Medi
terranean squadron, and details of the 
activity at the dock yards and naval stations 
are coming in thick and fast. The Associa
ted Press learns, however, that whether or 
not Great Britain seriously fears French or 
Russian aggression, the naval preparations 
have been under consideration for several 
months, and it was the Admiral’s intention 
to put them in force as soon as war with the 
Transvaal was declared, deeming it 
oessary to increase the active strength of 
the navy in order to insure the large fleet of 
transports against every possible contin
gency. Whether later developments have 
transformed the Admiralty’s precautionary 
measures into preparations for a naval de
monstration necessitated by European hos
tility, is the question of the hour, and it is 
as much a mystery to many high naval offi
cers as to the public.

The exact condition of affairs consists of 
ordering the naval reserves to be in readi
ness to rejoin their ships 
hours’ notice, while all the 
reserve class have been notified to be ready 
to sail in the same time limit. These ves
sels, though at the dockyards, are never out 
of commission, and are always supposed to 
be ready for immediate manning. A dozen 
cruisers, ranging from six thousand to 
eleven thousand tone, are now only awaiting 
the word to embark their crews.

In addition to these preparations, work 
on the uncompleted vessels ia being hurried 
day and night. The special attention being 
paid to the cruisers is taken by many naval 
authorities to indicate that Great Britain 
intends to form a menacing flying squadron, 
using the term ‘menacing’Because the naval 
force at sea now is ample to convoy the 
transports and is thoroughly capable ef pre
venting any interference in South African

While the British officials do not conceal 
their knowledge of German, French and 
Russian antagonism, and their irritation 
thereat, they do not give the slightest hint 
lhat European hostility will crystallize into 
any probable overt act. But the belief that 
Great Britain is on the verge of a crisis, or 
even a conflict, far greater than that in the 
Transvaal, has many supporters, though the 
lack of all official confirmation favors the
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an expert, and hi, though,f.i ?n,g« io» m J„h« --.bination. built Eené^i
well as hi, address added much to",he prae- ,.v“Uin overleTted n° e,U,tenC<’ Gordon Mbmob,” (“ ^.“prelbmLn, -
tical nature of the convention. Added to erheated imaginations. Rev. H. S. Davison, Pastor. Public worship
these was the Nova Scotia field worker, Mr. ------- -—-------------  Sabbalh ayj * , and at 7 p.m. Sab-
O M Sanford, whose grand work i, winning Th. War Situation. ^rfflln^W^nS:
for himself a host of friends throughout Nova ----- day stf30p. m. Y. P. 8. C. E. Prayer MeS-
Scotia. General W bite has now all hw forces con- J “W °» Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seat* freo.

The principal new business was the en- ceotrated at Ladysmith, composed of those Lehere to welcome strangers, 
dorsement by the convention of a proposal which defended Ladysmith under General, Church.-Rev. E.
of the executive committee that a summer Hunter those which under General French
school be held next summer for Sunday fouRht lhe Bot*on at Elandslaagte, and those Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class meeting every
school teachers and workers. This proposal w^° unt^er General Symons fought at Glen- Monday evening at 7.30; Prayer-meeting
was fully discussed by the convention and coe, and were conducted from Dundee by ew?F?Say SïlSînîaïv
the executive committee was instructed to General Yule. The total force at Lady- I era always welcome. * ‘ **
hold one if the financial side of it can be satis- em't^1 muet number, with the reinforcements Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
factcrily arranged. Sunday school teachers which have been brought up from Pieter- Frayer meeting
make a note of this. manlzbnrg, about twelve thousand tnen of Benn-iilet ProLhmg'^Fcî'y Sabbath at 3 t, m

The convention was invited to meet next , arme- Instead of having to defend a and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Prayer-meeting
year at Dartmouth. Invitation accepted Iioe extending over fifty miles, they are on Thursday at 7.S0 p. m.
wirh thanks. now concentrated in one strong position. WP0**

The officer, were thou elected. These, General White i. within easy striking dis- b™ tauTl „
wi-h one member from each county associa tance of the Free State Boers, and if his Preach ingaervice'> on theta* Sunday ¥the
tioa and the members of the sub executive, 'roopa are rested before the Boers are rein- I month at-11 a.m., and on other Sundiays at 7
form the general executive committee, which forced there may be a battle. It appears P ™- Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at
meets semi annually. that Glencoe and Dundee were defended, «èrviœ Sthèr «SïSÎStfÏÆ«aiter mfcrcia|f

Potter, superiatendent of temperance not f°r strategical reasons, but purely for
department, reported that she had distribut commercial reason*, so as to maintain the
ed nearly three thousand leaflets throughout •°PP,y of coal in Natal, and to keep it out | ____
the province, and put herself in communies lhe h»nds of the Boers as long as possible. Ch
lion with all the county associations. She General Yule’s withdrawal from Glencoe and
said that the VV. (’. T. U objected to the Dundee was so hurried that he had not [ — ■
association using the white ribbon badge, a? time apparently to destroy the supplies of
it was not distinctive. She recommended ammunition and food which he could not I ____
that in future the White Ribbon Army wear ,take away with him, and these have fallen
a white ribbon bow with a blue bar. The into the hands of the Boers, with the Brit-
reeommendation was adopted. *8k wounded, whose position will be a hard

one, as the Boer Hospital service is altogeth
er inadequate. Some reinforcements of 
both infantry and artillery have arrived at 
Capetown and Durban, and more are ex
pected within a few -’ays. The effective- , —,------
ness of the British forces will thus be in
creased, as it needs to be, as the Boers are | 44 
also, according to all advices, getting 
a strong force at Glencoe, within a 
few miles of which the railway brings them.
The railway service between the Transvaal
and Natal, which eeems effective, will ren- \ jr -
der the transport and commissariat arrange- I OU âf€ ItLâSÏCf Of yOUf
nient 8 of the Boers which is their weakest ___r #
service, comparatively easy so long as they flCauHt âtîu if y OU QO flOt
th®y*get* more^ifatant^from ?h/t!ase*of 'their &

supplie», their difficulties in carryiog od easily located. If yOUT DlOOdttSttZttzn ù out°f 4od’sSdf-
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movement to chronicle. If aav advance ja • , , ’ , ,
either of Britleh regulars or cf Cape volun 'TTî<î?J0r tr?.ubleB
• eer. toward Kimberley and the Orange Cf»6™**1. kidney^, bowels or liver. 
Free State frontier is being made, it ie kept ““1 hîda,ï3EL.troaïl.e
mMutime theDntoh o/’t’h" r”’'’ cclnea
meantime the Ilutoh of the Cape are quiet, Sarsaperilla and three bottle» completely
but those ox Beohnanaland have, it is said, end perfectly cored me.” Mas- C. A. Flufx
responded willingly to the commandeering | Waûace Bridge,8. 
orders of the Orange Free Slate, which has 
proclaimed the annexation of that country, 
with the object of thus recruiting these men.
It is hard to see how Mafeking can hold out 
against the Boer artillery now bombarding 
it- e Weeks must go by before any hope of 
relieving it can be entertained. It is now 
regarded as an error ever to have attempted 
holding it. But the defence has been so 
splendidly conducted, and with such injury, 
both material and moral, to the Boer?, that
it has been perhaps worth the cost, what- , .. ___
ever it inay prove. On the northern border T^ ™' T* l‘I,rlll,i "0°17lutl°«»°< of the Transvaal, at Fort Tuli, Colonel I ^ ^
Plumer has defeated the Boers in

Boston street oars on Dewey Day carried 
1,050,000 passengers.

Hon. Peter Mitchell died at Montreal last 
Saturday. He was 75 years of age.

The Ontario government has appointed a 
commission to investigate the election fraudr.

The Japanese Government has contracted 
$399*360^ ^°8*ieb Iooomot*ve8i valued at 

Hon. G. W. Ross

FALL 1899! FALLTo the men immediately interested, inter
national yacht racing is the costliest sport 
in the world. The bill for the yachts them- 
selves, for building, alterations and repairs, 
will amount to fully $250,000 for each ; the 
expense of racing them cost their respective 
owners easily $250,t00 more. Here is a cool 
million just for building and racing the boats.

The sails alone cost as much as an ordinary 
sailing yacht. The Columbia’s sails are said 
to have cost $8,000, and the Shamrock’s even 
more, for her’a were woven to order from 
Egyptian and Sea Island cotton mixed with 
silk. The expense of maintaining the crew 
was, or rather is, enormous, for the boats are 
not yet out of commission. It is said that 
the skipper of the Columbia receive» $2 000 

eer vices. The salary of the mate to 
$100 a month, the second mate $40, the four 
quartermasters $35 a month caoh, and the 
thirty-two members of the crew each $30 a 
month. Food for the crew costs easily $6(X) 
a month; each tender accompanying the 
yachts costs $4,000 for the few weeks of the 
•o^nnîV aut* l*ocka8e and tonnage cost about 
$8,000 more fur each yacht.

Estimates of the total cost of the Shamrock 
have been placed all the way from $150.000 
to $450,000. Probably Sir Thomas himself 
does not know exactly what his little sport 
baa cost him ; there are doubtless stacks of 
bills yet to be presented—snob bills as $16,000 
for the charter of four tenders, and $5,400 
wages for twenty extra sail makers for three 
months. Besides all this, Sir Thomas paid 
$275.000 for his steam yacht, his sea home, 
the Erin, $100.000 more in fitting her out, 
and another $100,000 in entertaining guests 
during his visit.

The most impressive feature about this 
array of coats is that the yachts upon which 
so much has been spent are useless after the 
races. The Columbia, for instance, 
no more, for there will probably be no yacht 
fit to meet her» and for cruising she would 
be a failure. In a year or two her délicatq 
hull will be worth only 
of which it is made.

The money spent by yacht owners in en
tertaining also reaches far into six figures. 
Commodore Morgan entertained at least one 
hundred guests every race day ; «id Howard 
Gould and John Jacob Astor entertained 
even a greater number.—Lewie'* Weekly.

Strong & Whitman
has been sworn in as 

premier of Ontario, and has assumed the 
duties of office.

The British government ia arranging for 
the enrolment of 500 Newfoundland fisher
men In the naval reserve.

Four thousand two hundred mnlee, pur
chased bv the British government, have been 
shipped from New Orleans for the Transvaal.

Ogilvie, the Canadian miller, has sold five 
thousand barrels of Hungarian flour 
British government for shipment 
Transvaal.

Despatches from Batavia confirm the 
news of earthquake horrors on the Island of 
Corem. It is estimated that not less than 
4000 were killed.

A new road is to be constructed and op
erated in two sections, the railway section 
and the bridge or ferry section over the 
Straits of Canso.

During the baseball season in the United 
States, just passed, seven young men were 
killed, eleven seriously injured, and many 
others less seriously. ,

The victorious cup defender of the Amer
ica’s cap, the Colombia, 
the régula 
ranean and

The C. P. R. fast train across the continent, 
known as the Imperial Limited, has been 
withdrawn, making the time required for the 
journey across one day longer than it was 
before.
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DOur Fall and Winter Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods Is 
now complete in every department.

to the 
to the

GOODSDRESS GOODS Ladies’ & Gents’ Gloves. i
Our usual large range, comprising 

plain and fancy mixtures from 18c to 
$1.35 per yd. Our specialty (Black 
Goods); prices from 23c to $1.85 per 
yard.

The finest assortment we have ever 
offered to the public, comprising White 
Dressed Kid, Blacks, Tans & Colors. 
Lined Gloves (Ladies’ and Gent’s) in 
cotton-fleeced, wool-fleeced and silk 
lined. Also Men’s Heavy Unlined 
Driving Gloves, and a full range of 
the Hudson Bay Co.’s heavy goods.

Just received and In 
stock at

at twenty four 
cruisers of the r

■

Inman,SILKS and SATINS'vill participate in 
r yacht races in both the Mediter- 
i British waters. Dress lengths Black Silks.

Dress lengths White Silks.
Dress lengths Black Satins. 

Also a large range of colourings.
Æ

t

f /*i
can race
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FUR TRIMMINGS
the metal Baddbok, June 11, 1897.

C. C. Richarp's & Co.
Dear Sirs. — MINARD’S LINIMENT 

is my remedy for NEURALGIA.
It relieves at once.

In SabJe, Bear, Japan Sable, Rocky 
Bear, Black Thibet, Chinchilla and 
Black Hair Coney. Also Fur Tails.

i
kA. S. McDonald. t

11 DUTCH SHAKERiMUFFS! MUFFS!Sunday School Convention. FUNNELS,We have a fine assortment in this 
line comprising Bear, Martin, German 
Otter, Grey Lamb, Opposum (black 
and grey), Black Goat, Black Hair 
Coney, Astrachan, Beaver, French 
Seal.

SHIRT WAISTS ENGLISH and CANADIAN
A fine assortment. “The Royal,” 

a line exclusive — the most perfect 
fitting Waist in the market, lined 
throughout, sizes 32 to 40.

LADIES’ WRAPPERS FLANNELETTES,A large assortment. Style and cut 
perfect, sewing the best, prices the 
lowest. Can fii the smallest and the 
largest. ^ All thoroughly lined through
out. Sizes 32 to 46.

FLANNELETTE

COSTUME CLOTHS,Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ & 
Children’s Ready-to- 
put-on Clothing,

Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers. All 
tailor-made goods, at lowest pos
sible figures. It will be to your 
advantage to examine before pur
chasing.

LADIES’ JACKETSMt. Hanley.

Mr. Fred Balaor and grandson frbm Ayles- 
ford, were visiting friends here last week.

6-4 Navy Blue and Black 
Serges,

6-4 Black Soleils,
6-4 Plain Black Cask meres, 
6-4 Navy Blue, Black and 

Brown "Mantle Cloths,
3-4 Domestic and Canadian 

Cloths,
WOMEN’S and MISSES’

in the latest New York styles, 
all tailor-made, leading shades and 
black.

2 cases
Felt Walking Hats 

Felt Sailor Hats
Mr. Edward Charlton was the guest of 

Mr.^and Mrs. I. J. Fri«z a few days last

Slocomb and Mosher’s threshing machine 
was in our place last week; also Pierce and 
Brin ton’a. They were taken to Port Lome 
last Thursday.

Elliott and Elliott are at present in Port 
Lome, where they seem to be doing a very 
good threshing business.

Miss Grace Elliott and friend, Mias 
Philips, returned to their home last Friday, 
after spending a very pleasant time with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Elliott.

Miss Essie M. Elliott ia at present visiting 
her sister, Mrs. S. Chute in Bridgetown.

Mias Addie I). Morton has returned to her 
home in Belleville, Out., after spending the 
summer with her mother.

Mrs. Hallot R. Bruce from Brooklyn, has 
been the guest of her sister, Miss E. Arm
strong for the last week.

Bev. E. P. Coldwell from Port Lome, 
called on friends in this place a few days 
ago.

A large assortment in all the lead
ing styles and shades.KS

Mi

Comfortables & Blankets
Men’s and Boys’ Caps
A fine assortment in all the latest 

English, American and Canadian 
leading styles.

A heavy stock of the above at very 
close figures.

Ladies’ Vests and Hose
A fine assortment at prices to meet 

the wants of all.

HYGEIAN UNDERCLOTHING.3wm ris-'litHl A large stock of
... Men’s Underclothing

(Ail prices)

;Dur- THE ONE

3

I<2DNDER- Woolen Hosiery,
Gloves, Ties and Braces,
Woolen Yarns,
Ladies’ Jackets and_ Woolen , 

Shawls, ji
Chenille Table Covers, 
Towelings, Shirtings and 

Sheetings,
Men s Suits and Overcoats, f 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

65srs,The balance of our
CARPETS we will clear 
at very low prices. ‘̂ 4

Sep-embet 13 h, 1899.

i:: 'jMr. Maitland. Brown sold three of hia fine 
oxen to Mr. Williams last Monday.

Your correspondent was presented with a 
handful of rips strawberries on Tuesday by 
Mrs. Emma Margeson, picked on her farm 
by the seashore.

Mrs. William Darling from Port George, 
was the guest of her bister, Mrs. E. Marge- 
eon. one day last week

Mise^Hatiie L. Brown is back again with 
ns. We understand she intends staying the 
winter here.

Clarence Brown left* a few days ago to 
•pend the winter with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Potter at Clementaport.

WEARMrs R

Births.
WHICH7HARLTON.-At Bridgetown, 

and Mrs. Arthur Charlton, Oct. 28th, to Mr.
Antoinette CoiiM

FURS ! FURS !
Ladies’ Fur Jackets in Astrachan, 

Racoon and French Seal, Capcrines 
(Storm Collars and Ruffs) comprising 
Black Thibet, Bear, French Seal, Grey 
Lamb, Astrachan, Beaver, Black Op
posum, Grey Opposum, Martin, Alaska 
Sable, German Otter, etc.

GIVES THE I 

WEARER f

&
Marriages.

IKu„g.
John Henry Allen to Cassio Wagstatf, both of 
Hampton.

Grant—Rafusk.—At Foe tor’s, Lunenburg Co.. 
Oct. 13lh, by ttev. J. E. Dlakney. Mr. Edgar 
(Arant, o* Port Ixorne, Annapolis 
Miss Florence ltafuse.

“SOLID
Port Lome.

Capt. E. Hall is home from Halifax for a 
few days.

Mrs. Samuel Beardsley, jr., came home 
last week from a pleasant trip with her hus
band to New York and other ports.

Mies Ina Mitchell, from Hampton, was the 
guest of Mrs. Ernest Ray a few days last

Mr. William Pkioney is giving his son’s 
heusc a new coat of paint.

Mr. George Corbirt is home from sea.
Inspector L. S. Morse called on our school 

here last week.
M iss Beatrice A. Elliott spent a few days 

in town last week.
Mr. John Anthony has gone to St. John 

on business.
Mrs. John O’Neal visited her daughters, 

Mrs. Thomas Beardsley and Mrs. George 
Corbitt, a few days last week.

Much sympathy is felt in the community 
for the bereaved husbacd and family, of 
Mrs. John Hall, who was brought from 
Lynn on Wednesday and interred at 
Hampton on Thursday. She was a sister to 
Mrs. Johnson Corbitt, of this place.

Services by Rev. E. P. Coldwell Sunday, 
November 5ch : Hampton, 10 30 ; St. Croix, 
2 30 ; Port Lome, 7.

CORSETS CORSETS

gar 
. tocounty, COMFORT.”!Springfled.

Bert Kinney, of Bridgetown, was in this 
place buying for last week.

Mrs. L. H. Stoddart and Miss Estelia 
Hunt spent last week in Greenfield.

Miss Nora Grimm, who has been spending 
the past four months in Yarmouth, returnee 
to her home on Saturday last, accompanied 
by Mias Cecil Durfee.

Mrs. Robert Stoddart, of Stoddartville, is 
spending a few days at her former home in 
Tremont.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Morrison spent 
Friday and Saturday in Middleton.

J. C. Grimm and Burpee Saunders arc 
travelling Queens county this week for the 
purpose of securing furs.

The pulpit of the Methodist Church was 
occupied last Sabbath morning by Rev. 
Bowers (Lutheran), of Lunenburg, and in 
the afternoon by Rev. Downing (Methodist), 
of New Germany.

Miss Johnson, of New Brunswick, is 
spending a few weeks with her uncle, Mr. 
Geo. Prince.

The members of the Baptist S. S. intend 
holding a concert Nov. 12ih. Proceeds for 
the Grand Ligne Mission.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrison, of Liwrence- 
town, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
McNayr.

Miss Maud McNayr and Miss Agnes Free
man leave for Wolfville on Tuesday, the 3let.

Miss Maudie Meisner, of New Germany, 
spent Sunday in this place.

No Eye Like the 
Meter's Eye**

iI
■ fn connection with all the leading 

lines we usually carry, we have se
cured the agency for the celebiated 
W. B. Corsets — America’s leading 
Corset. Prices from $1,25 to $1,00 
per pair. Every pair guaranteed.

Ladies’ Fur-lined Capes 
and Fur Capes

from $7.90 to $24.00 each.

VILadies’ and Gents’ Fur 
Mitts

in Astrachan, French Seal, Grey 
Lamb, Racoon, Colonial Coon 
and Wombat.

House Furnishings
For the fall house cleaning we offer 

a fine range of Lace Curtains, Por
tieres, Art Muslins, Straw Mattings, 
Floor Oilcloths, Room Papers, Shade 
Blinds and Curtain Poles, and 20 per 
cent off all Hemp, Union, Tapestry 
and All-Wool Carpets, as we intend to 
clear this line.

Men’s, Youth’s and Chil
dren’s Underwear

A fine range of all fleece-lined, in
cluding the celebrated Wright’s Health 
brand. Men’s from 55c to $2.25 each 

■ ... „ . piece. Be sure and see them before
tn Astrachan, German Otter, Nutria, purchasing. We can offer you the 

Beaver and Australian Otter. I best value our markets afford.

priew antCd m °xchan*e for Good», any quantity good washed Wool, Dried Apple., Butter and Egg. at highest market

MEN’S FUR CAPS

„ A SafeguardAs i had lost five chil
dren with diphtheria I gave my remaining 
two children Hood’s Sarsaparilla as they 
were subject to throat trouble and were not 
very strong. They are now healthier and 
stronger, and have not since had a cold.” 
Mbs. W. H. Flecxkk, Pembroke, Ont.

Having purchased Mr. L. D. 
Shafner s Grocery- business, 
the subscriber will continue to 
conduct a

STRONG & WHITMAN.United States Would Support England.

Washington, Oct. 29.—Clifton R Breck
inridge, who was minister to Russia daring 
tbe second Cleveland administration, says 
that in case any nation or combination of 
nations should attempt to emharass England 
in the present war in South Africa it would 
be the imperative duty of the United States 
to take tbe part of Great Britain and sustain 
her with cur whole moral and material 
strength. He says :

“Great Britain's action in South Africa is 
in line with the duty and development of 
the Anglo-Saxon race. In her present strug
gle she deserves the unanimous support of 
the American people in case other European 
nations should attempt to retard her in the 
clear and simple duty she is performing. 
The conduct of the United States should be 
determined by considerations mightier than 
mere political expediency or political pre
cedents. We should be eDjoined by every 
sentiment of patriotism and every tie of 
racial kinship to stand shoulder to shoulder 
with our brethren across the sea.”

tf&cdiï SaUafuvûtta

First-Class GroceryREED BROS. BRIDGETOWNLawreneetown.

Services for Sunday, Nov. 5th : Baptist, 
11 a.m.; Episcopal, 3 p. m ; Methodist, 7.

The Central Telephone office haa been 
installed in the residence of R. B. Durling, 
Eeq. Miss Etta Durling is to be the opera
tor. We are glad to have this central 
located here as it will be till long felt want 
Several parties will have instruments 
put in.

Mrs. A. Marshall is to occupy the house 
in the Pbinney block.

A social at Miss Bishop’s last evening was 
well attended.

Mr. D. Hillz has moved in Mr. A. Phin- 
ney’a house, east of town.

Dr. Hall has his large store moved back 
from tbe main street, and it will be facing 

“tilt-fltlWttW which will be built next

Mr. S. C. Hall is on the road in the tn- 
4 tereste of the Weekly Monitor.

at the old stand, and solicits a 
continuance of the patronage 
enjoyed by Mr. Shafner. j 

Have jyst purchased 
Gro("eriej 

will be sold at close M

Boot and Sloe Store. . . - - ft skirm
ishing encounter, in which he succeeded in 
making prisoners. FOR SALE

FURNITURE.A JERSEY COW, three to four years 
old, due to calve in November. Apply to 

ALBERT MORSE,
Bridgetown.

Fighting at Ladysmith. a
London, Oot. 30 b.—The war office has 

received a despatch which says General 
White has fought &n engagement, presumably

LADIES’ BICYLES CHEAP!
Boer losses were much greater. The Boers
ZZlD '?.rger a bld bett,r ar- | VVe have on hand two ladies’ “ Cleveland”
w ‘r7d.,edeS p m",6 "odeaeyP1:ad.Wh“î »Wch we will se.Ut cost to dear,

employed all the troops here, except the CURRY BROS. & BENT CO,, Ltd. 
obligatory garrison before the works. I sent I Bridgetown, Aug. 23rd 889. 
a mcontain battery, the Royal Irixh Fusi-

SALE OR EXCHANGE!
force moved at 1J yesterday evening and 
during some night firing the battery mules 
stampeded with some of the gnoe, which, 
however, I hope to recover. The two bat
talions have not yet returned, but are ex- 
peoted this evenieg. I detailed two bri
gade divisions of field artillery and five 
battalions of infantry, aided by cavalry, 
under General French, to attack a position 
upon which the enemy yesterday mounted 
guns. We found this position evacuated, 
but our foroe was attacked with considerable I i 
vigor by what I believe were General 
Joubert’e troops. They bad many gone and 
showed in great numbers.. Our troops weie 
all in action and we pushed the enemy 
several miles, but did n»t succeed in 1 
Ing his laager. Our losses 
between 80 and 100, hot those of the enemy 
must have been much greater, the fire of our 
guns appearing very effective. After being 
in action several hoars I withdrew the 
troops and they returned unmolested to 
their cantonments. The enemy are In great 
numbers, and their guns range farther than 
our field guns. X now have some naval 
guns, which have temporarily silenced, and 
I hope, will permanently dominate the 
enemy e beet gang, with which they have 
g ™ bombarding the town at a range ef 
6,000 yards.

Ladysmith, Natal, Oct. 30.-12 50 p.m.—
The naval brigade arrived this morning at 
half past nine, and bas just commenced 
“ring with six quick firing guns, with great 
precision. The Boer 40 pounders, which 
had again begun to shell the town, were 
temporarily disabled at the third and fifth 
shots. Fighting to in progress on the right 
and left flanks.

new
30 tf We wish to inform the public 

that we have purchased the furni

ture business

Just arrived from the Amherst Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturing Company:

Five cases of Men’s Fishing Boots.
Three cases of Men’s Leg Kip Boots.
Three Cases Cow Hide Boots.
Four Oases Heavy Kip grain and Split bals 

for the hard work of the fall wear
Dont forget to cell when in want of such. Also a full line of fine goods. 

Wool Soles and Dressing.

E. J. RISKSso many, years con
ducted by J. B. Reed, and that 

we will continue the business at

Bridgetown, July 11th, II

♦
Gold In Labrador.

(St. John’s, NflcL, News, Oct 2fU 
The pchooner Isabella, which arrived to 

Reudel A Co. a few days ago, from Labrador, 
brought up, it is said, three casks of gold 
samples and dust, which is said to have 
been discovered in abundance at Rama, on 
the Labrador coast. The Isabella has been 
down on the coast during the past five months 
and we Lake it that the rumor above mentioned 
can be given perfect credence. Several 
prominent brokers and others are interested 
n the discovery, and a gang of men has been 

down there for some time hard *t work ex
cavating and otherwise carrying 
wishes of gold prospectors.

> Th® Boer Fighting Force.

London, Oot. 28.—According to a Brussels 
despatch, Dr. ï>yde, the diplomatic agent 
of the Transvaal in Europe, has issued a 
statement that the B’jers have now nearly 
100,000 men in the field, made upas follows:

35,000 ; artillery, 1,250; 
police, Orange Free State troops, in-

SS.OOO; Natal Boers, 
3,000 ; Bechuanaland and Rhodesian Boers, 
8,000; foreign legion, 600; American, 4,000; 
Germane, 6,000 ; Dutch and Belgians, 2,000; 
Irish, 1,000 ; Scandinavians, 600 ; French, 
Swiss and Italians, 200. The Jews, it ap- 
pears, are doing police work.

23 tf
the old stand.

Hampton.

Mr. Judsou Foster ie enjoying a trip to 
Boston and other cities combining business 
with pleasure.

Adoniram Foster arrived home from the 
land of “sardines” Oct. 28tb. .

On Saturday evening, Falshlight Division 
celebrated its fifteenth anniversary. Tbe 
evening was quite unpleasant, but a goodly 
number was present. The Division wa? en
tertained with with readings, and recita
tions, after which refreshment* were served. 
All present seemed/ to enjoy themselves. 
The Division returned 74 members the last 
quarter. The general attendance is net as 
large as it might he, but we hope the future 
will be as prcepirous as the past bas been.

Last week Miss Goldie Brin ton and Miss 
Irene Foster presented the writer with sev
eral ripe strawberries.

1 HWünîfauvlllS.

We are pleased to see Mr. David M. Foster 
around again after his recent severe illness.

Apple picking is about over and the crop, 
generally, larger than expected.

William Morrison of Lynn, Mass., is vis
iting bis father James Morrison E>q.

Mrs. Eliza Thorne, widow of the late 
Townsend Thorne Eeq. departed this life last 
Tuesday, having survived her husband only 
seven months. 8ho was a lady universally 
esteemed, and her bereaved family bave the 
sympathy of tbe coqununity. The funeral 
which was largely attended took place on 
Friday, Rev. Mr. Appleby officiating. Rev. 
Mr. Vince, assisting.

Outram.

Mr. A. Marshall, Isom Clarence, was the 
guest of Mr. Walter Healy » few days ago.

Mr. Joshua Banks, we understand, is get
ting timber oat to build himself a new house.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Balsor entertained 
a number of their friends with a Thanksgiv
ing dinner and supper on that day.

J. B. Mills, M. I’., passed through oor
village last_ Wednesday.

AÆRty waa given at Mr. W. Healy*e last 
Eriokf evening, and about 40 invited

Stoek of Furniture complétéOne Sleigh (new),
One Mare, six years old.

Will exchange Sleigh for heavy Ox Wsg 
gon, or Mare for stock of any kind.

CHAS. S. CHESLKY.

We invite your inspection.

CHEAP
BOOTS!

W. E. REED. F. J. REED.Uppâr Granville. 30 3i

aRANVILÜÉSSTR°lr: -

Grain taken in exchange for goods.

GO TO THE E. A. COCHRAN. 1
out the I BOOT AND..

SHOE STORE Progressive
Bakers

I have several lines of the 
cheaper grade of Boots aei 
Shoes, that I will sellback

are estimated at
(Opposite the Post Office.)

A full line of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
WTomen’s, Misses’ and Children’s Fine 

and Coarse Boots.
Boots and Shoés made and 

Repaired.

AT COSTCHOICE
FAMILY
GROCERIES

mm

Put UP their Bread 
ae It leavee the oven in for the next fortnight Aa 

examination of these good* 
will convince you that I am 
offering extraordinary bar. 
gains.

Special iltiifioi pi to Repi® EDDY’S
BREAD

WRAPPERS!

4

P- R. CUMMINGS, Agent.

Millinery DisplayNew Windsor. W. A. KINNEY.
___________________Queen ttiee)

FALL TRADE
<Hants Journal)

As onr paper goes to press Tuesday even
ing we can say that this is the second anni 
versary of the great fire, and ia connection 
with that event have prepared a list of the 
buildings since erected. This report may 
possibly be incomplete in some unimportant 
details, but it is a fairly correct account of 
the rebuilding done up to the present date. 
Fatty 350 buildings have gone up. Of these 
21 or more contain over 50 stores, and offi
ces, and a few tenements; there are over 30 
double residences, four blocks each con
taining four tenements.

teviskour ,nv,tation is extended to tbe ladles
mmManufactured solely by We have in stock a choice 

selection of family Groceries for 
you to choose from.

FALL OPENING mm N. H. PHINNEYThe E. B. EDDY Co. 4MPTuesday and 
Wednesday,

Oct. 17th and 18th.

mm
*3|W5iN* will be sold at lowest figures.

and to make room for our large stock of alelehe expected early in the season

LIMITED wm—Sir Charles Tapper, on Monday, con
cluded arrangements with the Ocean Acci 
dent and Guarantee company, by which 
through the generosity of some private indi
vidual, he effects insurance to a limit of one 
million dollars upon men of all ranks in the 
Canadian contingent going to South Africa.

HULL, Canada. mm
Also a large stock of Flour, 

Feed & Meal at moderate prices.WANTEDFrench Pattern Hats and Bonnets and latest 
Millinery Novelties. Also newest 

shapes in Golf and Outing 
Hats,

le mOld brass Andiron.-, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 — worth most 
ou tbe envelopes; old blue Dishes and China. -
Grandfather clocks. Good prieds paid. ^ *

I , iMGc^m£osL>t Corner Queen and 
St. John, n. & ■ Granville Sts.

—The death of General Sir William Penn 
Symons, the British commander at Glencoe 
who was shot in the battle with the Boers 
there, Gct^jpth, was officially announced in 
the BrninlgPmse of Commons Thursday.

'ti Fruit a Specialty. 
J. E. LLOYD.

ORGANS REPAIRED
garWrite for price list.

—The total arrivals of immigrants in the 
United States for the year ending.June 30th, 
1899, were 311,715, an inorease.over the next 
preceding yw of 82,416, or 36 percent.

::
is HISS A. LeÇAIN. \Address ». H. PHIMBÏ, -123 tf

Lawreneetown, Sept. 20th, 1880.
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